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University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single 
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

No, the accident rate at UNB 
has not increased. An epidemic 
of scurvey, and beri-beri has not 
attacked student centre eaters.
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That ambulance you’ve no doubt * - y 
seen “bombing” about campus a Â
is inoperant for medical purpos- 
es. It is Tibbits House’s answer 
to the problem of 8:30 lectures.

Twelve co-eds, mainly from 
Tibbits, pooled their resources 
(about $15 each) to buy the 1947 
model Pontiac from Thorps Junk I 
Yard last Tuesday. The history
of the car seems spotless, al- cramming as many as 25 pas- 
though there are rumours that it sengers in at one voyage, 
was a hearse before it became Insurance, and possibly a bad- 
an ambulance. ly needed emergency brake will

Presently known as “The be paid for by a forthcoming 
Monster”, it will be officially dance which the enterprising 
christened next week, once a co-eds plan to sponsor, 
name is democratically chosen Oh, the girls at Tibbits in good 
and approved by all owners/ (Ap- sportswomanship are willing to 
parently Tibbits bought it up just divulge the following news flash
in time to beat the LBR boys, for the disappointed LBR boys: . , ... lit
who, as rumour again has it, the junk yard has an old milk mght with the same results. The

1 next night I felt very depressed
and decided to try once more, 
but she refused me again. What 
[ would like to know, Ryder, is, 
do you think that this girl doesn’t 

(Ed. Note—The following ap- Thursday’s Daily Gleaner. It like me ant^ should I give up 
peared on the front page of The alleged discrimination in board- trying?
Daily Gleaner (Sept. 30) in ing accommodations on racial 
reply to a Brunswickan editorial, and religious grounds, overcharg- 
September Song (Brunswickan, ing, and poor living conditions. ,
Sept. 26) which was published Saying it would be very un
in The Gleaner on Sept. 28th.) fortunate if the charges were Dear K. H.:

“I have not heard any com- true, the Mayor felt there might Unfortunately, this girl has a 
plaints on the accommodation have been some isolated cases family conflict, probably a hate- 
provided UNB students”, Mayor which had become magnified. fu) jrnage of her father and a 
William T. Walker said today. Fredericton has a very warm ]oving image of her mother. To 

He was commenting on charg- *n heart for the^Univer- overcome this I suggest that you 
es made in an editorial in the s'fy > the Mayor said. Liaison meet her some night disguised as 
UNB Brunswickan, reprinted in between city and university has her mother, and court her in

always been excellent. Foreign such a manner for two or three 
students have been able to find
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DEAR RYDER HART
Dear Ryder:

Last Monday 1 phoned a co-ed 
four times and asked her out. 
She refused me on all occasions. 
The next night I phoned her three 
times and was also refused on 
all calls. Not wanting to give up 
easily, 1 called twice, the next

1 Layouts:.......
Typists: ......
ProofreaderI!

AGREEMENTS. VIOLATINGAV (Ed. Note—The following is a reprint of an article which ap
peared in a recent publication by the II VA, the Institute lor 
International Youth Affairs. It emphasizes the illegality of 
Russia’s “Wall of Shame” between East and West Germany. 
This wall has become a threat to many students studying in 
Germany as well as to the cause for a free world.)

"A bone in our throat", Premier Khrushchev once called Berlin. 
How much of an irritant Berlin really is to the Communist can be 
clearly seen from their frantic efforts to ingest it, even at the risk 
of violating international agreements of which they themselves 

co-signers — agreements which are now an irrevocable part of

were willing to pay $250.) Tib- truck going for $125.‘So Upper 
bits has made it pay for itself by Canadian sportscars, beware!

MAYOR ANSWERS BRUNSWICKANw
Yours frustrated, 

K. H.

are
t history

On September 12, 1944, the United Kingdom, the United 
States, and the Soviet Union signed a Protocol which provided for 
the establishment of zones of occupation in Germany and for the 
administration of Greater Berlin under joint Allied control. This 
agreement, which the Soviet Union freely signed, stated explicitly 
that Berlin did not form part of the Soviet occupation zone. Eastern 
Germany would be occupied by Soviet forces, the agreement said, 
"with the exception of the Berlin area."

On May 7 and 8, 1945, Germany surrendered.
Two months later on July 26, 1945, the original 1944 Protocol 

was amended to include France in the occupation of Germany and 
the administration of "Greater Berlin '. The four Allied Powers sub
sequently approved the Protocol and its amendments. In its final 
form it provides that, "Germany within her frontiers as they were 
on the 31st of December, 1937, will, for the purposes of occupa
tion, be divided into four zones, one of which will be allotted to 
each of the four Powers, and a special Berlin area, which will be 
under joint occupation by the four Powers."

The Protocol then goes on to specify the geographical bound
aries of each zone and provides for the division of the territory of 
Greater Berlin into four parts "to be jointly occupied by the armed 
forces cf the four Powers. Paragraph Five of the Protocol provides 
that, "An Inter-Allied Governing Authority (Komendatura) consisting 
of four Commanders-in-Chief, will be established to direct jointly 
the administration of the Greater Berlin area."

On February 6, 1945, the Protocol formally went into force. 
It still remains unchanged.

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

. weeks. Then some night when
accommodation here in past t(,e moon js full, throw off your
years.” disguise. This will probably

Referring to the basements shock her into the realization 
are being hastily partitioned off” that that it is really her father

... . . „ , , sectlon of the Brunswickan ar-- that she loves and not her moth-
1 he editorial on conduct un- tide, Mayor Walker said the city er. You should be home free 

becoming to a student” published building inspector has refused from now on. If by some twist 
m Thursdays Brunswickan was permission in a number of cases Gf fate this does not work then 
very well written and capably to persons wishing to convert [ suggest that you ‘pack a lunch’ 
made its point. However, I feel basements for rental. “Instances because apparently you give her 
that one comment was incorrect, Qf poor accommodation should that ‘Game Over’ feeling and 
i.e The SRC needs the money be reported to the building in- really do have a problem which 
and needs clarification Any spector, or any other civic can only be cured in Greenwich 
fines awarded by the SDC are official”, he said. village
paid to the University Adminis- “This is all news to me”, was 
tiation for their use and does not the comment of Paul Burden, 
come into the hands of the SRC.
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I Your adviser in Romance, 
Ryder Hartm president of the Fredericton 

W. E. R. Little, Board of Trade. “If this is true, 
Chairman SDC. I was not aware of it.” Attention All Engineers

Nominations are now open 
for Engineering Queen. All 
nominations shall be signed 
by a nominator, a seconder, 
and five other engineers. No 
later than Saturday, October 
14, 1961.

No Freshettes, no Seniors.
Nominations shall be hand

ed in to Eugene Bednarski, 
Fifth Civil Room 214.

NOTICE
UNB Rod and Gun Club meeting, Thursday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 

in the Tartan Room. There will be a talk on the “Survival Course”.MOUNT A. GOES DOWN
ATTENTION 

SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

We at Levine’s Ltd., extend a welcome to all 
U.1S.B. Students for ’61-*62.

Complete lines of Men’s and Ladies’ 
Clothing and Footwear

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

Six Proofs from which to choose
All Proofs ready the clay following sitting
We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo for 
the Yearbook
Special Student Prices ,

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED26 DEPARTMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM'
I *

402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451LEVINE’S LTD.*

602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142
*

361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311

Fredericton’s Largest Department Store*

m HARVEY STUDIOS 316-320 QUEEN ST. PHONE 5-9468
1‘RESCRIPTlOhPortrait Photographers since 1884
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